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Dear Villagers,
I am sure that you can all appreciate that being editor of this monthly newsletter can be a
thankless task if no-one offers any articles or takes up any of my suggestions for future
information or contributions. So can I ask you to spare a few minutes to think of something
others may like to read or photos they may wish to see? I will consider anything that may
be of interest to other villagers. Either email me at CatneyRA@outlook.com or leave a hard
copy at the Spar Shop for collection.
Thank you so much to those of you who have
contributed in the past and to this edition, it is much appreciated.
On a positive note, how wonderful that so many families came to celebrate the Queen’s
birthday on the 12th June. We do hope you had a good time, do have a look at the photos
in this edition and see if you are on them. If you have an email address and don’t currently
receive the News by this method, don’t forget the photos are in colour on email, so why not
give your email address to Frances. I understand the children’s “crowns” were fantastic,
we have photos, but without permission from parents we cannot publish them. Thank you
so much to everyone who helped in any way with this event and to all those who came
along. I was not able to attend due to holidays, but hope to see many of our members at
our free celebratory afternoon tea on the 2nd July, when we celebrate 30 years of the
Catney Residents Association. Please let us know (via Frances our Secretary) if you are
coming so that we can cater for everyone. Places are limited, so please do not leave it to
the last minute.
Christine Cluley
Editor
You can now follow “Catney Village Hall” on Twitter on (@catney_hall) and
Catney Residents Association on
(@CatneyResidentsAssoc)
Contacts: Secretary of the Residents Association: Frances on 0776
8502039 or secretary@catney.co.uk
Anything for the Catney News: Contact Chris at CatneyRA@outlook.com or
leave her a message on 01675 442728
Spar Shop/Hall Bookings: Gareth on 0121 705 6135 or 07796268012

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF CARING
FOR CATNEY

1986 - 2016

30th Anniversary of the Residents
nd
Association: 2 July 2016
To celebrate 30 years of supporting the community, the
Committee of the Catney Residents' Association invites all
members to a delicious Afternoon Tea at the Village Hall
from 2 pm to 4 pm on Saturday, 2nd of July.
We will also be planting roses in commemoration
Please show your membership card for free entry. Nonmembers welcome but be prepared to join when you arrive!
Please let Frances Cook know that you will be coming

Do you have any spare china tea cups and saucers and plates you can donate for
the above event? It doesn’t have to be a whole set – odd single items are
Please contact our –Secretary,
if you can
help.
JUNEwelcome.
12TH CELEBRATIONS
HAPPYFrances,
BIRTHDAY
MA’AM

.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MA’AM

JUNE 12TH CELEBRATIONS – HAPPY BIRTHDAY MA’AM

Catherine de Barnes Common.
Catherine de Barnes Common, located on Bickenhill Lane, forms the only common
land within the borough of Solihull and is owned by Hampton in Arden Parish
Council.
It is now a couple of years since residents met with the Parish Council to decide on
a vision for The Common and on a management plan to attain this. In the first
instance it was decided to hold a series of working parties to clear scrub from
around the footpath at the back of The Common to provide the wild flowers with
the light they need to grow. We were advised that soil in the main area was too
rich for meadow flowers and consequently for the last two years the parish council
have been funding the Community Payback Team to scythe and remove the hay.
Last winter the team also cleared scrub from under some of the trees and removed
low hanging branches opening up a larger area to be populated with flowers. The
owner of The Dell kindly contributed to the general improvement by tidying up and
replanting the area around the bench which had been reset as part of the works by
Damson Homes.
Over the years local environmentalists have tried to establish various species of
wild flowers on The Common but there has been little success. Following the cut
and clear policy, last Autumn a quantity of wild flower seed, which had been
gathered locally, was scraped into the soil and it appears that some has germinated
well. In May 2016 Yellow Rattle appeared in several areas for the first time; this is
a plant which inhibits the strong grass from growing and hopefully will allow more
delicate species to germinate. There has also been a wonderful display of
buttercups and we hope more species will appear as the summer progresses
becoming a real wildflower meadow with the benefit of time.
I should also thank Liz, Marialba and Heather who planted several sacks of spring
bulbs provided by The SMBC Neighbourhood Team and Liz has tended some
primroses and cowslips that have taken root.
If you enjoy walking over The Common I hope you agree it is benefitting from the
care and attention it is receiving. If it is not an area you visit then please drop by
and enjoy the peace and tranquility of the walk across The Common and on above
the canal.
If you have any comments or would like to help in anyway please contact me via
the editorial team.
Gill Lewis. Chair, Hampton in Arden Parish Council.

CATNEY COMMON IN JUNE
This is looking very attractive as the wild flowers and grasses come into full leaf and
bloom. I am not an expert (and can easily make mistakes!) However I have been trying to
identify some of the flowers. Buttercup, Red Campion, Yellow Loosestrife, Yellow Rattle,
Yellow Flag ( in the damp areas) Cow Parsley, Hogweed, Herb Robert, Common Vetch,
Meadow Cranesbill, Clover, dog rose, bramble and many grasses. Earlier in the spring
there were a few cowslips, as well as primroses, daffodils and violets. Some of these have
been planted and some may be garden escapes but they all add to the colour and variety.
Recently some foxglove plants were donated and with luck may establish themselves
along the path. It is sad that one of the oaks has fallen, but it should continue to provide
a home and food for many insects and moths as it decays.
I hope to keep a record of what can be seen on the common during the different
seasons. If anyone is interested in joining me please get in touch.
heather@sibbertoft.plus.com or perhaps the Newsletter would pass on names. I am sure
there are people in the village who have an interest in wild flowers, grasses and wild life
etc. and know a great deal about them. The Common, footpaths, canal and woods are a
pleasure and keep us connected to nature.
Heather Bird

Car Theft
Many of you will have already heard that an Audi was stolen from the pavement
outside a house on Lugtrout Lane at the end of May. The offenders didn’t break in
and they took the Audi A5, with no keys, in about 4 minutes. Police say Audis are
being actively targeted.
All this was caught on CCTV and you can see it via this link to YouTube:
https://youtu.be/sEc9NdVqcSA
Our understanding is that they re-code a blank key from the car itself. They break
the window with cling film over it so they can pull the glass out onto the pavement
and not on driver’s seat, plug in a lead to the OBD port and use copy Audi
diagnostic software to disable security and code a key. Then they start it and
drive off.
Our thanks go to the resident who lost his car and wanted to pass on this
warning. We should be vigilant and it may be that an old-fashioned steeringwheel lock would be a deterrent.

Motorway Service Area
If you have not yet sent in your objection (see previous editions), you still have a chance to do it as
It appears from the SMBC website, that the committee meeting to discuss this has been
postponed to Wednesday August 10th

CATNEY CRICKET CLUB
Despite the poor weather the season is in full flow with First team in the Premiership
of the Cotswold Hills League and having won 3 and lost 3, The Seconds have only
won 1 game so far and sit just above the relegation spots, We are struggling to get
teams out on Sundays so if anyone fancies a game please let me know,
We are having Junior practice on a Friday night for 9 - 11 year olds from 6 -7.30 PM
and again any new players will be made welcome , Just come along – we are
behind the Boat pub.
For more details contact Eddie Hewitt Tel: 0121 373 9104
*********************************************************************************************
Telephone Fraud
We have had a report of an attempted telephone scam in the village. The caller claimed
to be from the police in Hammersmith and said they had arrested 2 people who were
suspected of fraudulent activity with the householder’s credit card. Fortunately, the
resident became suspicious quite quickly and ended the call without giving out any
personal details. So this is another reminder never to give anyone your bank details,
pin number or other personal information over the phone.

Sunday 12 June saw the village hall bursting at the seams as many of the

villagers and their invited friends gathered to celebrate the Queen’s 90thbirthday. The
weather meant that the party had to be brought inside at the last minute, so it was quite
cosy once everyone was seated, but in the end this only helped us all to get to know our
neighbours a bit better as we all tucked into our picnics! Fortunately, the weather
cleared just as the kids were finishing their food, so the grounds of the hall were soon
filled with the sound of kids loaded with sugar making the most of the football and
basketball nets.
There were many wonderful entrants for the crown contest and clearly many hours
had been spent in pursuit of the prize and the bragging rights around the village!
However, an eventual winner had to be crowned (there’s a joke in there somewhere)
and they were chosen after receiving the loudest cheer from the crowd. The winner
took home a big bag of treats, but they were all fantastic and deserving of the numerous
bags of sweets and toys which were handed out to all of the contestants.
Special thanks must go out to all of those that contributed to making the event such a
success. Firstly, the craft group who produced the decorations for the inside of the hall,
the tables and even around the village grounds, trees and post box! Secondly, the
committee members and Gareth from Spar who helped with many of the tasks that go
into hosting such an event. Thirdly, everyone who bought along cup-cakes which were
available to all, and the kind family who brought along the fantastic rice dish for
everyone to share.
Finally, extra special thanks go out to everyone who bought their party along, made the
event so enjoyable, and even stayed behind to help clear up and put the tables away! I
hope you all had as much fun as we did and that we’ll see you at the next event!

Steve Evans

Ex Urbe Concert
Ex Urbe Chamber Choir will perform Pergolesi Stabat Mater plus other sacred European
choral music on 23rd July at 7 pm. Venue: Hampton in Arden Parish Church. Tickets : £10
on the door. (under 16’s free).
Come along and enjoy a glass of Pimms with the Choir (proceeds to the church)

MISSING PIECES
A novel by Heather Gudenkauf

A Book Review by John Alderson
Helen Gudenkauf was born on an Indian Reservation with a hearing disability, being
completely deaf in one ear. The family moved to Iowa when she was still young and
where she still lives with her husband and three children.
Missing Pieces is a psychological thriller, the basis of which is the almost total breakdown
of trust between husband and wife.
Jack and Sarah Quinlan seem the perfect couple until Jack is advised of the death of a
beloved aunt, when he insists they return to his home town, Penny Gate in Iowa, that he
has not visited since he was a teenager, leaving, as he told Sarah, when his parents were
killed in a car accident.
Almost immediately Sarah finds the story of her husband’s early life and the death of his
parents to be totally untrue and that murder and family intrigue lead her to begin
completely doubting her husband of twenty years. Family and small town secrets begin to
immerge as Sarah – rather unconvincingly suddenly transformed into a detective – tries
to find the truth as the doubts about her husband continue to grow.
This is very much a story of small town USA but it has the rather disturbing and very
improbable insight into how a husband might keep such secrets from his wife for so long.
Missing Pieces is aptly titled but plods along a bit in parts lacking in real pace.

Have you got your copy of Catherine de Barnes Past and Present?
It’s a great little book that will tell you all about Catney and it’s history – with
interesting facts you may not know. It is available at Ele & Co, Longfellows and 7
Bickenhill Lane at £5 per copy.
**********************************************************************************************
Hampton Festival takes place between the 1st and 3rd July. See website:
http://hamptoninardenfestival.weebly.com for more details. Don’t forget you can
attend Hampton’s Village Fete AND there will still be time to get to our afternoon tea
in the Village Hall to celebrate the Residents Associations 30th Anniversary.
So please support us!

